The Asian free reed mouth organs employ symmetric metal free reeds mounted in resonating pipes, with the reed vibration strongly coupled to the pipe resonance. The sheng, the sho, and the khaen use a single pipe for each reed, constructed so that the pipe resonance frequency is fairly close to the natural frequency of the reed. The playing frequency is typically slightly above the resonant frequencies of both the reed and the pipe. The free-reed pipe with finger holes (known in China as the bawu) employs a pipe resonator of variable effective length in which both the pipe resonance and sounding frequency are normally well above the natural reed frequency, resulting in a striking change in tone quality. The operation of these instruments has been studied both experimentally and theoretically, with particular attention to the coupling of the reed vibration with the pipe resonator. Experimental measurements include both studies of reed vibration and impedance measurements of the pipes.
INTRODUCTION
Unlike the free reeds found in Western instruments such as reed organ, accordion, and harmonica, the reeds of the Asian free reed mouth organs are not only coupled to pipe resonators, but are approximately symmetric, so that the same reed can operate on both vacuum and pressure (inhaling and exhaling). The best known of these are perhaps the sheng of China and the sho of Japan. Figure 1 shows typical reeds from a sheng and an American reed organ. The khaen (also spelled kuen, khene, caen) is a free reed mouth organ indigenous to northeastern Thailand and Laos and is perhaps the most important musical instrument of the Lao people of this region. The sheng, sho, and khaen all employ one reed per pipe, thus requiring a separate pipe for each pitch. Also common in various parts of South and Southeast Asia are free reed pipes which allow change of pitch using finger holes. One version of this type of instrument now common in China is the bawu. Most of the experimental work discussed m this paper involves me knaen ana me bawu, as examples of the two types of mouth organs. The khaen
The free reeds used in the khaen are chiseled from a single piece of thin metal, typically a bronze alloy, and set into the bamboo pipe. A finger hole is drilled at a point that destroys the pipe resonance and prevents the reed from sounding unless the hole is closed. Wind is provided by blowing either in or out through the mouthpiece which forms the opening of the air chamber that surrounds the reeds. The instrument is held upright with the air chamber supported by the hands. Fingers and thumbs of both hands are available to close the holes and sound notes. It is typical in playing the instrument that several notes are sounded simultaneously, some of them serving as drones. [See references 2-5 for further information on the khaen.]
In the khaen the frequency of reed vibration is determined by both the reed and the pipe. One or, more commonly, two slots are cut into the back of the pipe, determining the effective acoustical length of the pipe. The vibrating frequency of the blown reed can, within certain limits, be pulled to match the pipe resonance, so that fine tuning is done by means of the position of the tuning slots. Figure 2 shows a graph of sounding frequency of khaen pipes as a function of reed length. It can be seen that, at least for the instruments studied, reed length only approximately corresponds to sounding frequency, with pipe length apparently used as prime means for tuning. [5] Measurements taken on a sheng, on the other hand, indicate that the individual reeds are much more carefully tuned to match the pipe resonance. 
The bawu
The bawu as used in these experiments is a single-pipe free reed instrument with eight tone holes. The pipe is typically made of bamboo and the reed is made of copper or brass. In the examples studied, the reed had a triangular tongue. The instruments used in this investigation were obtained from Hong Kong, a detail that may reflect the "adoption" of this instrument by the Han Chinese. [6] Also used in some experiments was a "bawu" constructed from a piece of PVC pipe with a bawu reed attached. A pitch near the natural frequency of the reed (typically around 200-300 Hz) can be obtained by underblowing. When blown normally (with higher pressure) the sounding frequency is near the pipe resonance frequency and the scale is pentatonic.
EXPERIMENTAL METHOD AND RESULTS: THE KHAEN
Several khaen, all made in northeastern Thailand, were obtained for use in the laboratory. Measurements were made on the relationships between frequency and blowing pressure and changes in the sound spectrum with pressure for positive (exhaling) as well as negative (inhaling) blowing pressure. Although each pipe has vent holes which determine the effective acoustical length of the pipe, and hence the resonant pipe frequency, the end sections beyond the vent holes do significantly affect the sound spectrum. The effects of altering the pipe length were a main focus of the investigation, and most of the pipes studied experimentally did not have end sections. Changes in frequency and spectrum were studied, as well as the extent to which the pipe length could be altered while still permitting the pipe to sound. Most measurements were done at normal playing pressure (0.6-0.8 kPa), but some effects were obtainable only at lower or higher than normal pressures. Some measurements were made on an intact instrument, but most were made on single pipes from a disassembled khaen mounted in an air chamber constructed for the purpose. Most measurements were taken around 0.8 kPa, near the normal playing pressure for the instrument, but at times measurements were taken from very low pressure to as high as 1.7 kPa. Details of most of these measurements are reported in Reference 5.
Resonance frequencies of the pipes for both the khaen and the bawu were determined by acoustical impedance measurements following the method outlined in Reference 6, in which a piezo buzzer is positioned in place of the reed. A small hole is drilled near the reed just large enough for a probe microphone tip, and spectra are obtained using a swept sine wave from 20-20000 Hz. The first peak of each spectrum is interpreted as the resonant frequency of the pipe.
Measurements were made on representative pipes from three different khaen. These pipes covered most of the frequency range of the khaen, ranging from slightly under 200 Hz to over 600 Hz. The measurements were usually begun near the lowest blowing pressure for which the pipe could be made to sound, then increased by 0.1 kPa increments to 1.0 kPa. There were two methods of altering the pipe length. The first involved making the pipe longer by covering the vent holes, then adding pieces of similar pipes to one or both ends, keeping the reed position at one-fourth of the pipe length. To make the pipe shorter, it was cut, again proportionately so that the reed position was kept at one-fourth of the pipe length, corresponding to the practice used in construction of the khaen. Figure 3 shows typical graphs of frequency vs. blowing pressure. These graphs show a general trend of decreasing frequency with increasing blowing pressure, a trend that has been observed for other free reed instruments. [7] Measurements were made for both positive and negative pressure. Although both directions of air flow show the same general trend, the pipes tested did not sound as easily at low positive blowing pressure. For positive pressure, 0.1-0.3 kPa more pressure is often needed to initially sound the pipe. The higher pitched pipes seemed to show this difference more than the lower pitched ones. The end sections of the pipes have little effect on the pipe frequency because the large vent holes determine the effective acoustical length of the pipes. These end sections do, however, affect the sound spectrum. In comparing the same pipe with and without the end sections, we found the overall loudness was much higher in the pipe with no end sections, and that the spectrum of the complete pipe with end sections is relatively much richer in higher harmonics. The study of the effects of these end sections, including comparison of impedance curves obtained with and without end sections is a topic of current research.
Playing Frequency vs. pipe length Figure 4 shows the general relationship between frequency and pipe length. As can be seen in the graph, the frequencies of vibration follow closely the fundamental pipe frequency. At the shortest pipe length in this example, the reed did not sound at normal blowing pressure (0.8 kPa), but could be made to sound at +1.7 Pa. At this same length, underblowing (0.3 kPa) caused the reed to sound at a frequency very close to the reed frequency. Figure 5 shows the result of increasing the original acoustical length, by adding tubing. With the pipe much longer than the original length, the pipe sounded at a frequency just above the second harmonic of the pipe rather than the fundamental frequency. In this case, the fundamental pipe frequency is far below the reed frequency. The second harmonic, on the other hand, is close to the reed frequency at these lengths, and the frequency of vibration can be pulled up. As the pipe was gradually shortened, the sounding frequency remained close to the second pipe harmonic. When the pipe was shortened enough that the corresponding pipe frequency was close to the reed frequency, the frequency of vibration again followed the fundamental pipe frequency. The results presented in Figures 4-5 , show that the sounding frequency of the reed-pipe combination is higher than the natural resonance frequencies of either the reed or the pipe taken alone, as reported in Reference 2. Figure 5 shows a region in which the reed did not sound, where the reed frequency is not near either the fundamental or second harmonic of the pipe.
EXPERIMENTAL METHOD AND RESULTS: THE BAWU
Most of the experiments conducted on the bawu were similar to those made on the khaen pipes. One difference was that for the bawu most notes were playable over only a very narrow range of blowing pressure. To measure the frequency for each fingering of the mechanically blown bawu, an appropriate blowing pressure was found and used. For the bawus used in this investigation, this ranged from 1.2 kPa to 2.1 kPa. The resonant frequency of the reed was found by touching a mechanical vibrator to the base of the reed, varying the frequency, and observing the amplitude. Figure 6 shows the playing frequency of a bawu as a function of pipe resonance frequency. In all cases the underblown frequencies are close to the resonant frequency of the reed. The normally blown notes (obtained both manually and mechanically) are all close to, but slightly above the measured impedance frequency of the pipe. The sound spectra shown in Figures 7-8 are some of those recorded at normal blowing pressures for a bawu. When the pipe is at or near the full length (all or almost all holes covered) there is a very rich spectrum, generally expected of free reed instruments. (It is noteworthy that the note obtained with all holes closed is not typically used.) At the shorter pipe lengths, with two or more of the lower tone holes uncovered, there are relatively few harmonics with large amplitude. The odd harmonics, especially the first and third, are emphasized as would be expected for a closed cylindrical pipe. The result is a tone quality (sometimes described as "clarinet-like") very different for the bawu than that of its close relative the khaen. Figure 9 shows typical input impedance curves obtained for the bawu. Similar curves can be obtained for the khaen. The first peak is identified as the pipe resonance frequency.
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COMPARISON WITH THEORETICAL MODELS
In summary it can be noted that the free reeds coupled to pipe resonators in the instruments under consideration seem to behave as "opening" or "outward striking" reeds as discussed by Fletcher in Reference 8. The reeds behave as expected, in that the sounding frequency of the reed-pipe combination is above the natural frequencies of both the reed and the pipe. This relationship appears to hold regardless of the direction of airflow.
